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" - - ' ZThe has been inking note of tiling and
finds that the party he 1 anxious toTHE Reformers Must "Get Busy"

'And "Do Things" Sometimes STAR THEATER'MORNING ASTORIAN
represent does not look, with favor on
hia radical proposals, and lie 1 now,
therefore, anxious to modify them to
suit. His course in this regard stamp
him as a mew opportunist anj a man

Established 1S73. By Professor CHARLES ZUEBLIN of tha Unlvarsiiy of Chlcsso ! r. OUVURTZ, Manager ;
HE people of the middle op's far outcltiMnod tho modern

Pnklishei Daily Except Monday by inlacking convict ions, probably has
11globo dwollors that comparisons ro not only odious but veryabout as much knowledge of the railTIa. J. S. BELLINGER COMPANY. Theflack Swai n Theater Co.disgraceful to tlioso who uro unfortunate vnough to Ik onroad need of of the. country as he had

eurth at tho prtwnt time. And the ronton for all this hidof the mmetry needs of t'.ie people,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. eousnosa w that tho "reformers" art living LV THE CLOUDS OFwhence became the champion of silver.

For years, while such men as Jones of TONIGHT'''.. i.'

POESY" and rending "new thought" when thev ought to bo fixing upNevada, Bland of Missouri, Kvarts of7.00By mall, per year. . . .
their back yards and otherwise contributing to tho bounty of tho land

By wrier, per month icw iotk aim oiners prominent in
the nation's councils were giving deep scape, municipal mid otherwise. The LittleMost of us live in tho midst of ugliness. Everything about ua tand earnest atudy to the problem
Bryan remained silent on the subjectWEEKLY ASTORIAN.

and confined his bloviationa to free.11.00Bt mall, per year, in advance.
so ugly that when we get a little bit of beauty wo herald it all over the

country. There aro plenty of people doing rosea reh work in our uui
vorsitiea, but they aro all ''literary" and don't care for ma'iual training

trade. When Harvey jumped into the
arena snd wrote his book Bryan got a MinisterKntarsd m fond-Uu-a matter Joly smattering 0f the subject. In the same

W.lifK, ml ths Bolffl at jUtorUu Orw
way ha baa picked up a smattering ofton, iimui ottMCoognwM roa ,

ma,

or anything like that, SO THINGS CAN GO OX BKLNO UGLY.
AH courthouses have to have domed. People wirVSo think that a

courthouse would not be a courthouse without a dome. They have im

the railroad question, but as for rea box orrics orxir 7:45; cuetaikgoes up at m sharp,
knowledge nothing he baa ever said on
that subject betrays possession of It. bibed this idea probably from the fact that tho old courthouse at home
S. F. Chronicle,

Popular Prices; 15c, 25c and 35chad a dome. It is tho same way with soldiers' monumeuts. At one
time the country was flooded with inartistic soldiers' monument, andA SHADE TOO SEVERE.

tar-fovl- for tfca deUwnn of Tas Mot Among 4he comments of Republican
BMuromualoattiwr rmUtme or Disc ot

paper on Hearat'a nomination. perhspsbosMhs ar ba nads by pout ssr4 or
the mot caustic is the Allowing fromthrotw stte Mta. aay BTtgmmy ss cw

Hnrjr ritouhi bs immsiiisloly raporud to lbs
the Sun:ostos at puauoauas,

TELEPHONE MAIN 661. "The Democracy has cut its cables

now we can t get rid of them.
We in America are suffering from a new disease which is not suff-

iciently appreciated by its victims. It is THE XATIOXAT, DIS-

EASE OF PROSPERITY, and it leads us to a failure to appreciate
material things. Rich men sometime-- ) get hubbies and ovci! all

propriety by loading up with old master and fiMt editions. Very few
show any VERSATILITY in art

IF THE ENTIRE POPULATION OP CHICAGO SHOULD VISIT THE
ART GALLERY ONCE A WEEK THEY WOULD NOT BE MAKINO

and gone adrift. Its course is out to KScdcra Solvent for Removing Paht aud VarnishOfficial paper of Clataop county snd
sea. In September, five Years am, theIH VI (J 01 Astoauk.
President of the United States was
assassinate! at Buffalo. At Buffalo

THIS IS A PERFECT REMOVER. BAS 0 BAD ODES
WILL NOT DISCOLOR "ANY" WOOD; .CONTAINS NO

CHEMICALS AND WILL NOT INJURS THE BANDS.
this morning William R. Hearst was

'
WEATHER. nominated bv the IVmocraev as its THE CITY ANY MORE BEAUTIFUL. THE PEOPLE MUST COME

DOWN FROM THE CLOUDS TO A CONSIDERATION OF MATERIAL
candidate far the Governorship of the-

' Oregon, Washington. Idaho
Fair and warmer.

PA1WS CRACK-PAC- KTHINGS. .:state of Xew York. Let us accept 'the
inevitable with grace nd resignation SANITARY COMPOSITION FOR FILLINQ TL00Rand let us hope that the party of

and the torch ha done 1o
mankind the only service of which itNEW Y0RK?S REPUBLICAN

"Then the little boy's courage gave
way, and he ibl.l. Ths tears f childTHE BOY AND DOG

CRACKS, ETC

B. F. ALLEN G SON
NEW ST0RS COB. nth AND BOND STREETS.

was capable and has extinguished its hood's sorrow shut out all the world
elf forever. save only that his friend the dog was

dead. He went home for hit brother
another llUle boV, who had loved the

"In the primitive republic of CubaFor eorernor the Republicans of Xew
York have named sji admirable eandi- - eh an epile would be requited with

date, probably the strongest that could the machete; here it will be expiated
Yet',ri'oy there appeared in the Ore- -

dog and they brought their toy wagon
emiian, over the signature "A. A. 0.," in which to bear away their dead. Theyhare been nut tn the fied at ths oar- - wiin me oaitoi.- -
one of those masterpieces of human in- - ASTORIA IRON WORKScarried the body Into the elevator and

tieular time. Besides being the per cre-- t literature, thai Infrequently down to the ground floor. They placedTESTIMONY ALL IN.sonal choice of the President, Mr. it in the wagon and the sorrowful lit JOHN. FOX. rrc. .

L lllrUlOI. ierctarHughes has united the Republican fac NcWm Trm,, Yirvpret. and Kupt.
AHTUHIA HAV1SOH HANK, Treattle cortege started toward home. There

The Republican party does not havetions, and will draw to his support the I

to prove that it is the friend of labor.independents and dissatisfied Derao- -

are two sad hearted little boys in thU

big town today, for their dog Is dead.
Men whom ths world has called great
have died and left (ess pure, sincere re- -

erats. 3dr. Hughes is a lawyer of great rt proved that years ago when it de Designers and Manvfactarcrs of
THE LATfctT IMntOVKDability and has made his mark in the I spyd slavery, ankt ajraln when) it

creep into the grat bunding records of
the day as presented by papers of that
oUilri anj the Asiorian reproduces it
gladly for the inherent truth and beauty
of the story, as well as the graceful
and tender handling of it. It will pay
abundantly for the moments devoted
tn t radinj;

"A dog was killed tragically in our big
building yesterday. He was caught In

the elevator shaft between the cage and
the door snd so badly crushed that he

irret behind them than this ml lie. For- -
Legislature. He annlied the nrobe du- - protected American workinjrmen from

nste are the gtrat of earth if their
ring the famous insurance 'invest iga-- 1 Paipei competition of foreign coun Canning Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers

dying brings tear bllnding sorrow to a
tions which revealed so many scandals I 11 bas always stood for a high
in the world of finance. Dunns that wae c'e mi a high, standard of

little bov.
"The grief of childhood is a sadden ' fci IT-- Complete Cnnery Outfits Furnish. J.investigation Jin, Hughes displayed lv'ng- - The free soup house and the ing thing, but beautiful in its gen- -

quah'tiea which attracted favorable at-l'T- v dinner pail are Democratic in died soon afterward in an upper hall- - uiucneo. There Is a Ienn in It, and
stitutions. CORRESPONDENCE 'SOIiClTfC root of f ourtb feutet.way, where sympathetic arms had borne jan inspiration. Ttie death of the Anatention all over the country. He at

once stamped himself upon the public
him. The fact that he waa blooded, nd the grief of the little boy were
Scotch collie did not matter, but the fsct not trivial thine. It was a bitter Iras- -OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOmind as a man worthy of the highest that he was a little boy's dog. his play- - fjy to the littla master the flntt greatO EDIT0EAL SALAD. O

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
mate, guide, philosopher, and friend, and sorrow of his lifeand flrt sorrow are

honors, fitted to fill any official posi-
tion in the land. He comes to take
command of the Republican forces in

that he died with his head on his little
master's lap, did matter a great deal.

"Thew was something peculiarly sadITS UP TO Y0TJ! !
the Empire State at a time when a

young, clean, aggressive and optimistic in the death of tins faithful fellow.
Those of u who knew of the circum

Not long ago the New York Sun

lasting. To those of us who saw anil

sympathized, It was a real grief, but it
was good.

"The dying of the dog and the sorrow
of the boy made us better men,

Looking out for Number One is sup-

posed to mean looking out for your-
self. Truly, in one way, you have to
be NumW One to yourself. Your own

leadership is an imperative necessity
if New York is to be saved to the Re-

publican party in this election., and the

THE UNION OAS ENGINE COMPANY

Marine and Stationary Gas and CasoiineEnglnes.
WE ARE NOW FILLING ORDERS
FROM OUR NEW WORKS. WRITE
US FOR PRICES AND ILLUSTRATED

CATALOGUE.

I F. P. Kendall, General Sales Agent,
fl Front 8t Pertlaad, Ort,

dogmatically said: "The next Cover
stances moved about the building sor-

rowful. It was almost a matter of bated
breath and softened footfall, for thereha. V. .:i! 1 T- - 1

oartv itself hoM mm Krp.tm, JntA " " " '""".
m . the next President will be a Democrat" were few f us who did not so love a good

AVhercupon the World with equal dog dog that we pitied the boy who loved
him mot and were sad because an h"ti- -

et dnsr-sou- l was parsing in agony.
"The accident occurred on a lower

matism, declared: "The next Governor
of New York will not be a Democrat j

the next, President will not be a Dem-

ocrat." How does this affect Hearst?
We believe the Sun and the World

floor, but they carried him up to ours

taint of Flatt, Depew, and (Well about
him; none of thg rank odors of the old
machine or the miasmatic exhalations
of the Erie Canal administration. If
any Republican can win New York
this year Hughes is the man. He starts

(
with a united and enthusiastic party
behind him, and the betting two to one
is in his favor. If he carries the state

and laid him in a corridor to die. It
was a hopeless case, and we all knew
it all but the little boy, whose heart
was breaking. He sat on the floor be

are agreed that lie is no Democrat."

Exchange.
0

thonghts and needs come up liefure any
other's can. If you do not eat and

aleep and learn thing for yourself, no-

body can or will do it for yon, There

is Number One, then, and you must

look out for him, as it is your duty
to do. But don't let your count stop
with me. Someltody ftands next to you
and Number Two Is jut as important
as Number One. In taking good care

of Number-- One, be sure you do not g"t
in the way of Number Two nor hurt

him, cither by doing something ngaiiint
him or by failing to help him. Numbers

one and two have to live and work to-- '

&e G EM
C. F. WISE, Prop.

fniirA , J Ln. i: u .. n. , . . 1 1 i inm:r ittiiniA'Vi will

side him and stroked the dog's head. His

lips trembled, but he was brave and kept
repeating to us, "Wait till the doctor
comes; he'll save him." We knew bet
ter. And the dog knew, but was brave

t.1 hereafter be at a discount. By the

brave as hia little master.

De tne Kepubiican standard-beare- r in
the Reublican Presidential election two
yjpars henej OaklanVl Tribune.
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TESTIMONY.

simple process of spreading currents
from a statistical electrical machine
over a pat of growing carrots Profes-
sor Lemstroem of Holsingfnrg, accord-

ing to B. Tolksrlorf in the Lcipsio Illus- -

Choice Wlnss, Liquors
nl Cigars

Hot Lunch it til Hours

Merchant! Lunch From

11:30 a. mto 1:30 p m.

aj Csnta
"The collie was faithful until death.

He knew his and feebly
vnmtcH hi tail und rnhhed his head noonso-- - - "1 .. . . , , .

the little fellow's knee. His eyes were ' gether, and can get on lamwisiy oy uie Corner Eleventh and Commercial

, OREGONASTORIAgazing with the suffering of death, but ' (mlilen KuJO,

he looked into the lads face with an

eloquence of dog-lov- e that meant all the
wonders of affection which dogs may
feel and express in their pathetic dumb
fashion.

"We encouraged the boy, but when the
doctor came be told the truth, and mer-

cifully chloroformed the beautiful ani-m-

to save him from further misery.

Pimples call for immediate treatment,
There'a nothing more offensive and

dreaded than a pretty face covered with

eruptions. The body must bo kept per-

fectly healthy with Ilollister's Kocky
Mountain Tea. Tea or Tablet's, 35

cents. For sale by Frank Hart. '

Weinhard'sliLAGER
BEER 3

FINANCIAL.
M 1 1 1 wh n ii m m n m-- m w i h-i-- h

trite Zeitung, has increased the yield
The American Protective Tariff by 39 per cent during the first year and

League is bitterly detested by the free 90 per cent in succeeding years, as corn-trade-

of this country, who neglect pared with similar plots not electrically
no opportunity to take a fling at its treated. On small parcels of land

but the gentlemen periinents with potatoes, the currents
ducting the- - affairs of the institution being generated in the earth bv means

literally makes such papers as the New of copper and zinc plates sunk at
Times turn themselves inside tervals and connected by insulated wires

out. The latest nut presented to that above the growing vines, have recorded
and other journals of its way of think- - an increased yield of from 60 to 100
ing to cmck is a continuation of its per cent,
successful "Uncle Sam's Balance 0
Sheet," which made such a hit in the Evidently the speed mania infects
second McKinley campaign and that of engineers on passenger trains as well
1904. This document is got out in the as the owners pf automobiles, and it is
form of. a big yellow poster, on-- which reported that the Burlington road will
is just such information as the voter pt cyclometers on. the engines to see

requires in large type and figures. It that the trains do not exceed the speed
is the best "stand pat" argument ever limit 0f fifty miles per hour. Years
framed, showing in the most indisputa- -

ag0, and even in recent years, the en-b- le

fashion that prosperity has always ginwr who made a run and lowered the
attended upon the liberal carrying out time was conBidered a hero, and the
of the protective policy while hard boys got to going so fast that the of- -

H poem for Coday A. BOWLBY, President.

PETERSON,

HANK PATTON, Cashier.

J. W. GARNER, Assistant C.hlr,
tit futis'ntiltTt-- -

' i " ...
Astoria Savings BankWHEN I AM DEA

By E. C. W. In Westminster Gazette

(imt'mT'fr HEN I am dead, if men 'can say: Capital fald in (100,000. Surplus and Undivided l'rorilsM,OiiO
Transacts a General Iiunklcg Uoslness. Interest I'ald on Time PAnhIU

times and general adverse conditions fl0ial of the tmA called halt Or.lv

iio uuieu me yvuuu uyuu iu " ".'
With all his faults of word und deed,
Mankind did have some little need

Of what be gave," then in my grave 1 Tanth Btwet, AQTOKIA. OHEOONV V
a few months ago an engineer made a
phenomenal run between Burlington and
Chicago, but instead of receiving the
usual praise he was warned not to do

ho again.

ybttuyijjsiaM

If they can say If they but can
"He did bis best; lie played Hie mini;

First National Bank of Astoria, Ore.

have followed the attempts of the Dem-

ocrats to tinker with the tariff. A gen-
eral display of this poster will do more

than anything else that we know of to
convince voters that their interest lies
in letteing well enough alone. Ex-

change.
'. 0 ,

. . HE MUST HEDGE. . .

Mr. Bryan is hauling in his horns.
He is no longer the extreme advocate

of Government ownership of railroads
which earlier expression have given

His ways were straight; bis soul was clean;
Ills failings not unkind nor menu;
lie loved bis fellow men und tried
To help tliem," I'll be satisfied.

But when I'm gone, If even one
Caii wef-- because my life Js done
And feel the world Is something bare
Because I am no longer there- -
Call me a knave, my life misspen-t- ,
No matter; I shall be content

H8TAMLISIIED J8.

It cost $430 a day to filter the wa-

ter used by the city of Washington.
It is filtered through three feet of sand

and one of gravel. Three inches of the
top surface of the sand is removed ami

washed every three weeks. The filter
beds cover 45 acres and cost nearly
$4,000,000 to construct. They filter 75,- -

the public a right to suppose he was. j 000.000 gallons of water every twenty-Sinc- e

his return to the United States four hours. . Capital $100,000H"WWW'W"HWW,HHHr44'


